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#1 iRftUllillWifr**1 I STOHIK8 or THK 1. OF K.»

AS RT* TMLâjt ’ Lord Kitchener of Khartoum Generally
Craigdaroch waa a beautiful ««eluded Vt” ■ ' '“L ' ’ | Has Hie Own Way.

spot on tie side of a hill—the advanc- ■ ' ! ‘ A few months ago “K. of K."—ae the
ed post of a mountain range, which up- r- DITSjtC fXl t" C ' ’ British have nicknamed Lord Kitchener ,
heaved its lofty «rests further inland, i . KL.JtILLFIL.Oo ,, of Khartoum—found himself engaged in
It looked west upon the loch (an inlet ( , - , a prolonged discussion with the com-
of the sea), which lay directly benèath  * mandant, of a native corps in India who «
it, and south toward the mountains, ♦*>#♦♦♦* I♦♦♦♦+!♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» applied for funds to fit his men out
which trended to the east. The wild The most highly esteemed prescriptions with brand-new uniforma

-smew •< -«
“Well," said Mme. Debrisay, her coun- north, and immediately at the other side which cost the most and which must A(ter th|g bad happened several

tenance falling. “I always expected it, 0f the hill, barely three miles distant, needs, therefore, include powdered pre- tjm ' g tbe Grand Magasine, “K’s.”
"urof!'» ^ou d0;i''a'v, , . )*ra8 the shooting lodge of Lord Finis- ciou6 atones. “Gascon’s powder” was one patience became exhausted and he sent
scarcely thfnk\ have any choice/'You t°The house was old. gray, and rarob- of the m08t =°®tly of these medicaments, j word to say that he would come and in-
see, he voluntarily removes all cause of ingj having been much added to; and, being prescribed by the great physicians , «P*« tne oorps nimseii.
complaint; but it is hard to leave you, thanks to the shelter of the hill, boast- for their more important patients. it .... . th annotated dav carefullyDeb." _ . ed the ornament of surrounding woods, coat forty shillings ($9.00) an ounce, and j ^.^d hi. du.k^ w^rior, to doi

“It is cruelly hard to let you go, but no^ oniy 0f fir-trees, but beech and was made in equal parts of crabs* «yos, . «. . . most rairfred varments
I must. Kow, Mona, my dear, be careful numerous oaks. It had been the resid- pearls, white amber, Oriental bezoar and , nfimtin^* démon
ta answering that letter. You must ence the old toirda of strathnirlie. toe black tips of OTabs’ claws. ! “ “JL iT^romento
show him that you are sacrificing inde-1 They had pa8sed away long ago, and Precious stones, too, were thought to, îLk^tao w?to^
pendence to nurse him. And do not com- thei' lands had been divided among dif- have much efficacy when worn ae amu- lh* îfS JJ??
mit yourself to stay with him always. ferent pUrchascrs. The Lord Finistoun lets. The ruby protected Hs wearer | out h'« host, however for l^ord Kitoh-

“How can I bargain with a poor man of that day had bought the deer forest, from plague and pestilence ;tbe amethyst »>er bad no sooner run hia critical eye
and built a lodge. A Glasgow manufac- kept a man steady and sober; blood- .bought the house, the home, and stones stopped bleeding; the onyx prt- other’s little device. A gnm smile played

r three other farms, which formed vented epilepsy; the topaz cured in flam- about the corners of hil mouth,
the estate of Craigdarroch, for a sum- mation; toe opal strengthened weak Ah, Colonel Jones, he exclaimed 
mer residence,. He failed, and it was eyes; and the emerald prevented fool- heartily, I congratulate you ion the ap-
again brought to the hammer, when ishneas and aided the memory. Concern- pearance of your men. They ro in the
Sandy Craig became the possessor, for ing the emerald, an old writer further , pink of condition positively bursting
a sum decidedly below its real value. He testifies: “It takes away vain and fool- through their unforms! *
also bought a good deal of furniture, ish fears, as of devils and hobgoblins, When Lord Ktchener once makes uy
establishing himself with much glee. But folly and anger, and causeth good con- his mind about anything it requires a
it was somewhat late in life to change dirions; if it do so worn about one, rea- very determined will, indeed, to turn
bis habits. Farming proved a costly am- eon will tell him that being beaten into him from his purpose. On one occasion
usement The want of steady, regular powder and taken inwardly, it will do ; a difference of opinion has arisen as to
employment made him irritable, and a much more.” the amount of money he might expend on
cheeseparing spirit as regarded the con- The use of herbs and plants as medi- the conveyance of stores to the front,
sumption of coal, coupled with the ednee, of course, agrees with modern He wanted a couple of thousand pounds
dampness of midwinter on the western practice; but the old physicians made for the purpose, but a niggardly pay de
coast, induced rheumatism. So Sandy the mistake of considering the mas pos- partaient at home protected that the es-
Craig thought himself in a very bad seesing semi-magical properties. It vr%* timate was much too high,
way, and betook himself to London for believed that they were the dwelling “Can’t do it for less was the laconic
superior medical advice, with the re- places of good and evil spirits whicn ■, regponae telegraphed to Pall Mall,
suite we have seen. worked their good and evil wills upon This, however, only evoked a reply

The fortune, which hard work, coupled those who touched them. Ihe old rhyme that he would not be allowed more then
with the whim of a wealthy testator, says: f . . ,.h a quarter of the sum aeked for. To
had brought him, did not bestow much Trefoil, vervain, Johns wort dill To everybody’s intense surprise, “K.”
happiness. He was proud to be Craig of Hinders witches of their wired back, “All right!” and proceeded t»c
Craigdarroch; it sounded territorial; the and these four plants had . 1 carry out the work he was engaged on. 
name signifying “Rock of the Oaks,” reputations in the Moddto Abes foc now xvhen the expedition was over, how- 
was a happy accident; but he grew ner- natural and supernatural powera- I ever, the Treasury officials were electri- 
vous in the lonely mansion, yet was trefoil is common in the L fied to receive from its organizer a bill
never quite content away from it. to-day .especmlly to the South, and has read, M fonowa:

The shooting attached-» piece of certain legitimate medical property. ,
moorland, not very extenaive-was alive The vervain is allied to our native ter- |
with birds, let well in the season, and bena and waa anciently believed to be
although decrying sport as “just a play elective against all poisons and the ven-
for fuies. ” he neveY disdained to take om of serpents, as well as against he-
xv. watched drinks and the like. It was

also efficacous for witchcraft. Anna 1 Jo- 
den ham, the celebrated witch of Salis
bury, used to send her pupils into the 
fields to ga/thcr vervain and dill. The 

worshippers of Persia always carried 
vervain when they approached their al- 
tars. They gathered it when there was

Made Strode and Steady ky Dr. Wd- neither sun nor moon ,and poured a li- 
5 , n. I n.„ bation of honey upon the earth in ic-

liadlS Pink Pills. pa ration for their robbery. St. John's
. . wort was called “Fuga demonium” in

When your nerves are out of order the old ^ya because it routed evil spir- 
your whole health is on the verge of jt was a common ingredient of ma-
a break-down, Sudden sounds startle gjcal concoctions, and is still gathered 
you; your muscles twitch and your wjt,h much ceremony by the peasantry of 
hands tremble ; your self control is pramce and Germany when St.‘ John’s 

‘shattered; your will power gone, lour j)ay (June 24) comes around, 
head aches; your feet are often cold Solomon’s seal was another of the won- 
and your face flushed. Your heart der.WOrking plants, sdfd to be the herb 
jumps and thumps at the least excite- which Solomon used to cure epilepsy by 
ment; you are restless at night and p]acjng $t in a ring applied to the nos-
tired when you wake. Your temper is trils of the patient, from which circum- t th. ««Ionins abhor the trot, 
irritable and you feel utterly down- Btance arose the popularity of the mag- * * *
hearted. And the whole trouble is be- ;ca[ rjng or scai that figures in so many moreover, the smooth, sandy reaches of < 
cahse your Uooâ is too thin and watery jp-astern talcs. the desert invite to {lie gallop. But
to keep the nerves strong. There is only Curious stories are told of the man- 
one way to have strong, healthy nerves drake, a scion of the potato family ,the
_feed them with the rich, red blood that fr„it of which used to be called the “love
only Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cam app)e” (a name later applied to the to-
■r*ikc__and do make. Mr. 1 V11 mate), no doubt because to eat of it gen-
Forth, 17 Sullivan street, Toronto, crously produced temporary insanity 
says:’ “I was a complete wreck with was much used in love philters to awak- 
nervous prostration, hut Dr. Wil- en the tender passion, and the most ef- 
liam’s Pink Pills have made a US.W ficarioug specimens were obtained from 

Ï had been nervous for the vicinity of gibbets where evildoers 
years- the least noise would startle swung by the neck. There was of but 
me and the least exertion would one way to gather the mandrake, under 
leave me utterly prostrated, I lost pain of death for mistake, since the be- 
in weight and physically I was al- lief was that it groaned aloud when pull- 
most a wreck, I had not taken the ed from the ground, and that whoever 
sills long when I found they were heard the sound fell dead on the spot,
vetoing me- my appetite improved, The custom was to fasten a dog by the
mv nerves began to grow steady, and tail to the plant and beat him until in 
liav hv dav I gained until I was his struggles he tore up the mandrake by 
Lain a well man. My weight in- the roots. The person superintending 
creased twenty-five pounds while I the operation had his ears stopped with 
was using the pills To any wno pitch, and so escaped, but the dog, for 
suffer as I did, I can say that if Dr. which the same precaution was not ta- 
William.’ Pink Pills are given a fair ken, heard the groan and died, 
tri» a cure will be sure to follow.” Extraordinary cure, were accomplished 
1 tv Williams’ Pink Pills restored by some familiar flowers in toe olden 

Forth simnlv because they made times. The anemone was thought by the toe rich ’ pure b.oo!T which property ancients to be an emblem of disease; and 
nourishes the nerves and keeps them Pliny aays that physicians recommended 
strong They will cure all the dis- that toe first anemone seen in toe spring 
eaLs due to bad blood and shattered should be picked and concealed in a scar- 
eases clue to uuu indUsestiion lot cloth until sickness came, requiring
headrc’hesUCand backaches,’ rheumatism, that it should be hung around the neck, 
neadacnes anu u > , : The ju-.ee of the forget-me-not was cred-
lumbago, St. X it ’ . fitments Hed with the power of hardening steel
general weakness and.the^secret a llm^e:n untn ^ mcta, rollld r,.8i.t it. The peony
of growing girls an • i was used by Paeon ,the famous physician
must always insist o 8_ S 8 0f ancient Greece, from whom it takes
uine pills with the fu • name, to cure wounds. Demons were
liams’ Pink 1 ills for Pa e cop supposed always to f>ee from the spot
wrapper around each box. Sold by mod- w,j£re jt .;
icine dealers or sent direct by mai a jhe elder tree also had some remark- 
50 cents a box or six boxes tor $-..) y Hjt]p properties. An old writer declares 
writing The Dr. Williams Medicone Co., thot !.jf om> travel with two little sticks 
Brockville, Ont.

then went home, to have it out' unre
strainedly with her sorrow.

CHAPTER XVin.

for elothes every quarter regular, as we 
may agree upon. If your heart is good 
toward me, you might lose no time and 
be with me by Thursday first. For I am 
Just wearying for you, my dearie. And 
give my respects to madams. Maybe 
shell come up in holiday time and pay 
us a visit. It is always a treat to look 
on toe Highlands, and you’ll be 
than ever when you live in the sweet 
mountain air. Now just answer straight, 
and as you answer, so I’ll be your loving 
uncle or no.

A Glass of Iced

SALAD»nn
bonnier

\
OCYLON Tli

Will be found Meet Beneficial this 
warm weather.

LEAD PACKETS ONLY 600■”«• T£^ROCers

Won at Last that lore* me?”
“He loves his ‘siller’ better! You must 

not sacrifice yourself, Mona. Let me 
write what I want you to say, land you 
can modify it if you like ; but you must 
let him see that you are giving up inde
pendence for his sake. Now is the time 
to make a clientele, and you resign the 
chance.”

“Very well, Deb. In such matters two 
heads are better than one. There is a 
point I will stipulate for—a yearlv 
holiday to come and see you! That will 
revive me, and you, too; will it not?”

“Ah, my dartin' child, it will indeed!”
The tears sprung to Mme. Debrisay’s 

bright, expressive eyes, and leaning to
ward her beloved pupil, she kissed her 
affectionately.

“Now, dear,” she continued, “let us 
get rid of the breakfast things, and con
coct our famous letter.”

It was a piece of work not to be quick
ly done. The collaborators had wide dif
ferences of opinion as to what was and 
was not to be insisted upon. Mona had 
mostly her own way, but, nevertheless, 
was a good deal influenced by her 
friend’s shrewd advice.

Finally, the letter was despatched As 
soon as the post could bring a reply 
came another epistle agreeing to every
thing, and expressing Uncle Sandy’s ex
treme satisfaction. He gave his niece 
a few commissions to execute respecting 
books, papers, etc., and promised to sub
scribe to an Edinburgh circulating lib
rary, that they might have entertain
ment and instruction in the long winter 
night».

The ensuing week was a busy one. 
London dressmakers were not to be 
thoughtlessly left behind. Preparations 
for a prolonged sojourn in comparative 
wilds were to be made. And Mona dear- 
l)r loved becoming dress and pretty 
things. Still madame preached economy, 
and the necessity of considering Mona’s 
tiny capital as too sacred to be touched.

“You never know, dear, when the 
rainyday may come. So if you take 
a trifle now, be sure you pay it back 
when you get your first quarter. And 
now and again send me what you can to 
put away for you.”

“Yes ! I promise Deb.”
“And if your uncle gives you a present 

of money, save it up. It is an awful

turer 
two orf

\

‘urgent private affairs,’ I suppose, and 
will probably leave the army. You are 
not going yet, Mona ?”

“I must. Madame Debrisay will be 
looking for me.”

“Oh! she will not mind, when she 
knows I kept you; and I do not know 

shall see you again, for I have 
more engagements than I can manage 
every day before we go down to Cowes.”

“Still, dear, I must go. I am so glad 
I saw the baby. Madame Debrisay will 
be charmed to hear all about him.”

“Then leave me your address. I am 
determined to make you come to me at 
Straithairlie. Perhaps I shall have a 
peep at you when I pass through town 
in September.”

“Oh, yes. I will write it in your ad
dress book.”

Lady Finistoun embraced her affec
tionately, and straightway forgot .ill 
about her till they met again.

Mona walked leisurely home through 
Kensington Gardens in a very thought
ful mood. She was truly delighted to 
see Evelyn so bright—so happy, 
had keenly noticed the beauty and rich
ness of her surroundings—every minutia 
of her dress, of the china and silver in 
which their tea aws served, the noise
less perfection of the service, all indicat
ed the luxurious ease of her life, and of 
the life* which she represented. Yet on 
sounding her own heart, Mona was glad 
to find that it had roused no regretful 
longing, no repining or dissatisfaction 
with her own lot. The whole routine of 
splendid ease would not have been so 
sweet to Mona as the simple evening 
meal which awaited her, seasoned as it 
was by true affection and complete sym
pathy"

Of course Evelyn had these also. But 
the general effect of her visit was to in
crease her thankfulness that she had 
resolutely refused to marry Mr. Waring. 
She felt, as her self-knowledge increased, 
that she dared not risk her future with 
anyone she did not deeply and truly 
love. Ilers was a heart that oould not 
long remain empty, swept and garnished.

“By the bye, Geraldine is engaged,” 
she went on—“engaged to a charming 
man, only he has no money, so they are 
obliged to wait till he gets an appoint
ment. My father is rather cross about 
it, I but I dare say it will all come 
right.”

Here they reached Hyde Park Gar
dens, and Lady Finistoun sent a peremp
tory message to nurse. She soon appear
ed with the Hon. Hector Aubrey Douglas 
Montgomerie in her arms—a. yery active 
young gentleman, who did his best to 
precipitate himself head-foremost on the 
floor—jumping, crowing, clutching at his 
nurse’s cap, and slobbering after the fa

shion of babies from St. James’ to St. 
Giles’.

when I

He held out his plump, mottled 
arms to hie delighted mother, who proud
ly took him, and then, as the highest 
mark of affection and confidence, gave 
him to Mona. She received him with no 
small 
him, 
splendid 
toun.”

“Do you see 
think he is. But do you know, Mona, he 
has the Newburgh gray eyes? They are 
like yours, Mona ! Don’t you think baby's 
eyes are very like Miss Joscelyn’s I 

Miss Craig’s? (Your name always 
puzzles me, Mona.)”

“Perhaps so, my lady. They are very 
fine eyes, anyway.”

A little more showing off, and nurse 
judged that her lady had had as much of 
Daby’s society as was good for them all. 
She suggested that the young gentle
man’s own apartment was cooler and 
fresher for him than the drawing-room. 
After a little more kissing and cuddling 
he was taken away, and Lady Finstoun 
and her kinswoman sat down to tea.

“I am so glad you are pleased with 
the boy! I could see by your eyes you 

ready to love him. There are lots 
of people* ready to exclaim, ‘He is a 
fine child!’ but few look at him as you 
did, dear Mona!” cried the young moth
er. “Take off your hat, and we shall

I am

rehension. though pronouncing 
k genuine admiration, to be a 
fellow, and “so like Lord Finis-

app
with I “1- To conveyance of military stores, 

1 as per estimate, £500.
^2. To supplementary expenses, £1,-the likeness too? Yee, J She

ENORMOUS TEA IMPORTATION.(To h* continued.)
The total imports of tea into Canada 

and the United States is about one hun
dred and ten million pounds per an
num. One out of every fourteen pounds, 
both in Canada and the United States 
is “Salada’ ’and this trade is growing 
very rapidly, and “Salada” is as easily 
obtained now in such cities as New 
York, Chicago, Detroit, Boston, Pitta- 
burg, Buffalo, St. Louis, St. Paul, Min
neapolis, Duluth, Cleveland, Rochester, 
etc., etc., etc., as it is in Toronto, Mon
treal, and throughout the Dominion.

SHATTERED NERVES sun

THE ARABIAN HORSE,
- The Arabian horse is, say his enemies, 
a horse of a single trait—the gallop. In 
a sense this is true, and naturally. Histhing to feel you haven’t a penny, a» I 

did when I had buried poor Debrisev. 
How Î ever got through, God onlp 
knows.”

have a nice chat over our tea. 
not at home to any one, Tomkins”—to 
the butler. “I want you to come and 
stay with me at Strathsirlie. As soon 
as our cruise h over we are going for a 
week to the Chase, and will be in the 
Highlands the second week of September. 

jjVVill you come. Mona ?”
“I do not thuiK I can. 1 shall want 

to be in town by the first of October, 
and—”

“Oh, but you really must come! And 
then, didn’t Bertie tell me that the mil
lionaire uncle has a place quite near !
Then you can
We will ask him to dinner. Those sort 
of people are always so pleased when 
they are asked to dinner.”

“I do not think Uncle Sandy would 
dine with any one.”
to have a pleasant party. I am sorry 
my father and mother cannot come. They Kenneth wrote occasionally. Undle 
talk of going to Vienna till after Christ- Sandy was greatly annoyed at the mis- 
mas. I should like you to be good management of all things appertaining 
friends again.” to the farm during his absence. He had

“Have they not forgiven me yet ?” dismissed the man he had left in charge, 
asked Mona, with a smile. * and was determined, with Kenneth’s

“Well—a—no, 1 am afraid not. But help, to direct everything himself; but 
dear mother is not an ircconcilable. he was very unwell and fractious. He 
When you meet you will be all right, «ever mentioned Mona’s name, but Ken- 
Lord and Lady Waterton are coming, «eth was of opinion that he thought of 
and Colonel Markham, the green shot; her a good deal. Meantime there was no 
then, later, Sir Arthur Fitzgerald and chance of his getting away, and he began 
Mr. Mercer, the man who has such a to fear that it would l>e many a month 
lovely barytone; Mrs. Barrington and before he could see his Highland Mary, 
the two girls, a brother of Finistoun’s, The days and weeks flew by rapidly, 
and, oh, I cannot remember all! We ,M""'- Debrisay was beginning to 

put up a great many, but I have think of wrork again when one mdFtang 
never seen the place yet. I believe the >n the first week of September, the post 
scenery about it is lovely. If you do brought Mona a letter addressed in ex- 
not come to me or go to your uncle, ceedtngly shaky, spider-ike ealigraphy
where can you go this autumn ?” 1x1,0 ,the1'TtTr. °f K‘rktfm’ and

“I shall not go anywhere. I shall stay having looked at it earnestly for a mo
wn thankfully with my good friend, nient, she exclaimed:
Madame Debrisay, who never changes to- hol° 19 a ,0,tor from Undo

V“Ahmyes. she is a dear old thing! But "Yo,>.don’t 9a-v 80! Read 11 to me’ if 
fancy staying in London all the year. * °4l,11 1.* . .... ,
You will make vonrself ill, Mona.’’ /‘ i1 tr?- \!“t an .*«“ hand! , ^

“Just think, Evelyn, of the hundreds of lonr, N l As }<™ have hsM
i v / » time to think over your unkind and un-people who never quit *t. and live on. conduct to your natural pro-

- ‘Then you are quite different f^tor and nearest of kin, I make no
J caa ,nf>t 8 e! , . 7 ’ . doubt you are sorry and ashamed of

Lady Finistoun, interrupting h-.r, ex- But- as y0Jllth is always wilful
C «JÎViir . j » g~i and self-opinionated, I dare say false“Oh. Mona I do you remember Captain gha hollds yoll back from saying you

H ” are sorry. Therefore, for the sake of
* . . a a « your father, and, indeed, 6or your own,“He has come mto a large property -j wi„ believ’e that )ou say then, in your

an.?/Yv •aî°nft tt a a i. v heart, and are willing to atone to me,
Oh indeed! How did that happen ? b t ; to be a co7nf0rt to my poor, 

“I thmk he a ways exited it. Old t;oubjpdkold age, which you have been, 
Sir Howard Lisle was a relation of his a„ the tjme „?e journeyed together, 
father s, and as they were a non-marry- “Kenneth is a good lad ,and decently 
ing set of men, our acquaintance though s(,n9jbic 0ut of doors, but within it is 
not a near cousin, was the next heir. nwful desolate without a woman to oi- 

So, after all, he was not a poor man. der things. I therefore propose that, if 
He had wealth and position almost m yOU are penitent, as I hope you are, you 
his grasp when he shrunk from sharing ^.onio ftnd stay with me as my daughter, 
his life with her, thought Mona, while to look after me, and rule my house, and 
Lady I inistoun rattled on. “But I 3up- j promise you that you shall not be 
pose there are many like him,” was her asked to wed with anyone you do not 
conclusion. like, but that if you do wed. and leave

“I rather think my mother would have me, you will find some wise-like woman 
liked him for Geraldine, but I am not to bide with me, and care for me in your 
so sure he would have made a good bus- place.
band,” Lady Finistoun was saying when “Now, you must write, at once to me, 
Mona listened again. ‘'These fascin.it- ye3 or no, and then come as soon as you 
ing, all-accomplished men seldom do. start. Kenneth shall meet you in
They tell queer stories about him. The Glasgow. And as you are young and 
Countess of Northallerton went out of strong, you might take the night train 
her mind about him, so it is said, only and come on here when you have taken a 
the earl died so suddenly there would bite of breakfast in Glasgow. Feeling 
have been a fearful row.” . sure you will come to your old uncle, I

“He was very agreeable,” said Mona, enclose you a post office order for three 
quietly. pounds five shillings and sixpence to
^ “Yes. He has been very popular in pav vour fare (second class), and a cab 
iLdia, butis coiricg houMi now. on and such lik^ And X’U gits you ^ trifle

The encounter with Lady Finistoun af
forded much matter for talk to Madame 
Debrisay. She did not press Mona to 
accept her invitation.

“I am not sure it would do you any 
good, dear. It is better to keep with 
those of your own trade. It went to my 
heart to see you leave your beautiful 
home, and the society you were used to, 
but it had to be done, and there is no 
use in looking back. Life has many sides, 
and there’s isone without its own spark 
of light.”

So the friends enjoyed the quiet holi- 
Prudence forbade their

“He helped you, dear Deb, because you 
helped yourself ”

Madame was lost in thought, and did 
not reply.

“I’d have a dinner dress, though!” she 
exclaimed, suddenly; “a dinner dress of 
black satin and jet lace. You’d look as 
fair as a lily in it; and some blush roses 
on your shoulder, to show you were not 
in mourning.”

“I have two dinner dresses, you know, 
that only need a little doing up. And 
probably I shall never need such a 
thing.”

“\ou don’t know! When Lady Finis
toun is your neighbor, you can’t refuse 
to dine with her. I should not be sur
prised if all the lairds in the country- 
sidewere to lay themselves at jfcmr feet. 
They don’t often see Anything like you!”

Mona laughed heartily at her imagina
tive friend, and then the conversation 
was interrupted by the arrival of a let
ter from Kenneth—very hastily but joy
ously written. He was full of the an
ticipated pleasure of meeting Mona, and 
told her that Mary Black was to be in 
Glasgow staving with some relations, 
and he would get leave to stay a day, 
and would also introduce his lady-love 
to his cousin. Uncle Sandy, he said, had 
quite “perked” up 
was coining, ana, 
like a sunny, unruffled lake, pro hem., 
to the sanguine young Highlander.

Then the hour of parting came soon— 
too soon.

What sandwiches Mme. Debrisay cut, 
what biscuits and grapes she bought, 
how neatly she did them all up in a pic
turesque little. basket with loving care, 
may be imagined.

She loaded her “dear child” with all 
kinds of little, useful presents, and she 
sent a warm W'aisteoat of her own knit
ting to Uncle Sandy, in preparation for 
the winter.

“I want to stand well with him, dear, 
for your sake; and he never quite took 
to me.”

Finallv she parted with Mona with 
nearly dry eyes.

“Why should I make her heart ache,” 
thought the kindly woman.

But she was deeply gratified by the 
profound regret with which Mona bid her 
good-bye.

“My only idea of home is with you, 
dear Deb. You shall have a letter every 
week, and you must write regularly too.”

So madame stood standing to the last, 
till the last glimmer of the red light at 
the <yid of the train had vanished, and

Arabs can be taught to trot, though not 
to be high steppers. Either walking or 
galloping, they are models of grace.

A word now as to breeds. There is 
but one “noble” strain, t&e J^p-h§j-lan, 
almost innumerably sftb-dhrided. There 
are, besides, the Allerbi and Kadishi, 
ignoble drudges and hackneys, but they 
are Itérer classed as Arabs. Though size 
varies individually, there are neither 
pony nor big breeds. Palgrave, Upton, * 
and Sir Wilfrid Blunt 
average height very 
fourteen hands and

1

. It

man of me.
make friends with him.

agree that the 
nearly approaches 
two inches, falling 

under it oftener than over it. Persian 
horses, nearly allied to the Arabs, are 
taller—witness Lylee, who cost his last\ 
owner, Runjeet Singh, in the three wars 
waged to obtain (him, about 12,000 lives 
and sixty lacs of rupees—that is, about 
$3,000,000. Lylee stood all of fifteen 
hands,, wore gold bangles below his 
knees, and had housings of gold fringed 
cashmere shawls. But for all that he 
wa» not a Ku-hai-lan, so could not have 
held htis head (high in the desert.

A legend lurks in the name. It is the 
corruption of Kohlani and like that 
means “the blackened.” 
persons derive it from the skin color, • 
dark, slaty, grayish blue, whatever the 
coat; but there is another derivation 
and one more befitting “the Daughters 
of the Stars.” Mahomet, says the le
gend, with 10,000 mounted men, had 
fought unceasingly through three days 
and nights, the men never leaving saddle, 
the mares under them neither eating 
nor drinking. Victorious at last, the 
army came to a river bank, halted there, 
unsaddled and loosed the mares, which 
rushed madly to the water. Before they 
could drink the trumpets sounded the re
call. In the 10,000, five were found faith
ful—five who came back to the stand
ard», heedless of thirst. Mahomet him
self welcomed them, blessed them, and 
had thorn anointed with kohl—whence 
Kohlani—as though they had been prin
cesses of the blood. Ever after they were 
ridden by the Prophet and his compan
ions, All, Omar, Abubekr and Hassan, 
and from them descends nil Arabia’s 
noble blood . Since there were five of 
them, the breed grand divisions are 
known as “Al Khamisa,” or “the five.”

But the romance of Arab pedigrees 
goes beyond the time of the Prophet’s 
marcs. They themselves were descended 
from the mares of Solomon the great— 
mares given him by the Queen of Sheba 
along with gold, ivory, slaves and «picesw 
Naturally such strains are carefully 
guarded. Few of the Bedouins can read 
or write, yet they make a point of hang
ing in.«eril>e<I pedigrees in little bags 
around the necks of their most famous 
ma res.

day together, 
leaving town. But Mona, fresh from 
her wanderings, was glad to rest; and 
Mme. Debrisay was quite content while 
she had Mona.

Uarrwntic
since he knew Mona 

, in short, life looked

of elder in his pocket, he shall not fret 
nor pant, let the horse go never so hard.” 
A piece of an elder branch cut out be
tween two knots used to be worn ar
ound the neck to cure erysipelas ; and 
in the Tyrol to-day elder bushes 

to drink aa much as he pleased, and his p)anted o«*t new graves in the form of a 
oratorical menner had been rather more croa^ it being believed that they will 
Incoherent than usual. Sir Wilfrid Lawson blossom in due time if the soul former- 
followed and began : "The right honorable \y inhabiting the body lying underneath 
gentleman who had juet spoken was evt- has been received into Paradise.—N. Y. 
dently full of his subject." Sir George TribuM 
Campbell, a furious bore, was quarreling 
with the Chancellor of the Exchequer about 
stamping the device of St. George 
Dragoon on Scottish colna. which

A Cold Water Wit.
George Cavendish-BentlctThe late Mr. 

had been supporting the right of every arc

Nell—Maud and Jack say they are
ought to be .tamped with St. Au- al''a^oin» 1,0 11,0 ^ °.f
Sir Wilfrid Lawson suggested, as a Belle Giaciuus. Is that so. I thought

might be they wore going to be married.

and the 
he con

tended

compromise, that Scotch coins 
stamped with the device of St. George and 
the Dragon. When Mr. Harry Lawson (Lord 
Burnham's son) first came to Parliament, 
Sir Wilfrid L 
‘T do not know much of my honorable 
friend, except that he bears en honor-) 1 
name," a hit that
the house. Sir Wilfrid was very good at 
devising electioneering cries, and is 
author of the saying that Tory principle 
menât Beer and Bible. At one of the elec
tions the Unionists kept on 
flowing tide is with us," wh 
Lawson 
with

Wilson's
FLY

.PADS

Lawson thus referred to him: !

hugely relished by
°° the I 

pie 1

WllTrtdI They ride only mares, and have 
a proverb: “Three things are from God: 
a good wife, a good marc, a good sword.” 
A true son of the desert will almost a» 
readily think of parting with his wife 
as with his mare. Thus there is a pow
erful reinforcement to tftie .Sultan’s fir
man forbidding their exportation.—Coun
try Life in America.

repeating "The 
ich Sir Wilfrid 

rred with "The flowing bowl ison par 
them." THE ONLY 

THING THATa

KILLS THEM ALL
1 AVOID POOR IMITATIONS.

Stopping a Proposal.
(Cleveland Leader.)

“Do you think your father would like ^ Druggists and General Stores
me as a son in law ?”

"Oh’-joyM-” he W0U,d” I ten CENTS PERPACKET FROM '•

toÿyoSnkn™”’Ver agree about ARCHDALE WILSON
Those Two Per Cent Bonds. HAMILTON, ONT*

Poe’s Fame Assured Long Ago.
(Somerville, Mass., Journal.)

It is true that Edgar Allen Poe faiM 
to get admission to the Hall of Fame, 
but then he doesn’t r ed it so much as 
some others who have gained the honWj

and by mail.
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